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A teen slave girl, Maerad, has music and magic in her blood.
While milking cows she meets a bard, Cadvan, and brings him
food. He helps her escape, and together they set out to save their
kingdom while Maerad develops her musical and magical skills.
Their quest leads them through enchanted forests and schools of
magic, across deserts, and finally to the sea. They face good and
evil forces, and Maerad’s magical powers grow more powerful
than anyone but Cadvan might expect.
This is a reliable, interesting, but not particularly engaging read.
Parts of it recall episodes in Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit.
This makes it a fun fantasy, but like Tolkien’s tales, parts of this
story are a bit long winded. Maerad is a little hard to connect
with. She has led a brutal life, and a large part of her post-slavery
development includes her experience with menstruating for the
first and subsequent times. This is a bit off-putting. She also lacks
social experience and, sometimes, empathy. This is realistic, but
hard to connect with. Maerad and Cadvan are great examples
of courage, conviction, and friendship. Their budding romance is
tender, though it feels a little strange that he may be hundreds
of years her senior. This is a good, reliable adventure book for a
fluffy summer read.
*Moderate violence. maturation content, mild sexual inuendo
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